Treasure Island Sailing Center

Classes & Activities during COVID-19
PURPLE TIER (widespread)

• CLASSES
  • Youth classes will be held in pods of 12 to 14, including 1-2 coaches*
  • Classes will be held outside only- NO CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES
  • Face masks must be worn at all times
  • Doublehanded boats must include same household members
  • No Adult Classes

• RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
  • Kayaks, SUPs - 25% capacity*

• EVENTS
  • No events, regattas etc allowed

* masks, social distancing, staggered arrivals/launch
RED TIER (substantial)

CLASSES
- Youth classes will be held in pods of 14 and include 1-2 coaches
- Classes will be held outside only- NO CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES
- Face masks must be worn at all times ON SHORE
- Doublehanded boats must include same partner with consent of partners/parents
- Adult Sailing Classes- Laser/Singlehanded Only

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
- Kayaks, SUPs - 50% capacity*
  - Casual racing (V15; FEVA) allowed with controls*

Events
- No events, regattas etc allowed

* masks, social distancing, staggered arrivals/launch
ORANGE TIER (moderate)

CLASSES
- Youth classes will be held with normal registration numbers
- Classes will be held primarily outside – 25% capacity indoors allowed
- Face masks must be worn at all times ON SHORE
- Doublehanded boats (youth) may rotate partners as needed
- Adult Classes will resume- vaccinations required

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
- Kayaks, SUPs- 100% capacity
- Adult recreational sailing allowed- 50% capacity
- Casual racing allowed with controls*

EVENTS
- Small events, regattas allowed up to 40 people*

* masks, social distancing, staggered arrivals/launch
YELLOW TIER (minimal)

CLASSES
- Youth & Adult classes will be held with normal registration numbers
- Classes will be held primarily outside – 50% capacity indoors allowed
- Face masks must be worn at all times ON SHORE
- Doublehanded boats may rotate partners as needed
- Adult Classes will resume

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
- Kayaks, SUPs – 100% capacity
- Adult recreational sailing -100% capacity
- Casual racing allowed

EVENTS
- Small events, regattas allowed up to 80 people with controls*

* masks, social distancing, staggered arrivals/launch